The RFRT-XXG-CLIP Snap-Fit Rotary Dampers are the latest edition to the Richco Rotary Damper product range. This part aids in the smooth opening of a compartment or door. The snap-in design of the damper eliminates the need for separate screws or ultrasonically welding the part. A simple push and snap-in motion holds the damper firmly in place with its fixing wings. Using the designated cut out in the panel/chassis, the damper is pushed into place through the panel/chassis, exposing the gear to integrate with the toothed rack of your compartment door. The RFRT Snap-Fit series are available in two torque variations: 20gf.cm and 40gf.cm (the higher the torque value, the greater the resistance), which gives different door opening speeds, which is dependant upon the weight and dimensions of the door being used. To view our other rotary dampers and motion control products, please visit our website at www.richco-inc.com or call 1-800-621-1892 for free samples.

**Benefits:**
- Eliminates the need for screws or ultrasonic welding installation
- Provides smooth opening of compartment or door

**Target Markets:**
- Automotive
- Television
- Games & Computers
- White Goods
- Industrial